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SUMMARY
The rate of change in power of uircrafi engines with altitude has been the subject of considerable
discussion. Only CLsmall amount of data jrom direct measurements of the power deliwred by air-
plane engines during jligfii, lioxever, has been puliis%ed. This report presents the results oj direct
measurements of the power deliwred by a Li6erty 1.2 airplane engine taken uith a hub dynamometer
at standard altitudes from zero to 13,000 feet. 8ix$ights were made m“tli the engine installed in a
m,odijied DH–4 airplane. The tests were conducted at the Langley Xernorial Aeronautical Labora-
tory of the ATationaZAdvisory Committee for Aeronautics.
The experimental relation of braEe horsepower to altitude is compared u&h two theoretical
relations and with the ezperimentai rewh, for a second Liberty 12 engine, giren in N. A. C. A.
Technical Report No. ,25.$2. The rafe of ciknge in power m“th altitude of a third -Liberty engine,
measured with a ealih-ated propei2er, is also giren for compan”son.
The data presented substantiate the theoretical relation of brake horsepower to altitude based
on the correction of ground lezel indicated hor.sepmrer for changes in atmospheric temperature and
pressure with the subsequent deduction. of friction horsepower corrected for altitude. The equation
for tkis relation is
,.H,.=B.HPo[@)(;y(l+A+)-r+)l
where P is the absolute atmospheric pressure, T’ is the aholute temperature, n is the rneci’tanical
eficie ncy oj ~he engine at sea lerel and h is the ratio of mechanical friction to friction horsepower
at sea [erel. TLe subscripts o and a denote sea lecel and altitude conditions respe<~irely.
KNTRODUCTION
The effeets of altitude conditions on the power deli~ered by aiqiane e~gines ha-i-e been the
subject of considerable discussion. However, there has been in the past very IMe information
available for analysis and publication from the direc~ power measurements on airplane en=ties
during fbght. Further information’ has been obtained on the decrease in power delivered by a
Liberty 12 ergine with altitude during several flight tests made for the purpose of calibrating
propellers. These tests were conducted at the Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory of
the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, the engine po~er having been measured
directly by means of a Bendemann type hub dynamometer. (Reference 1-) Sh full thottle
flights -were made to approximately 13,OOOfeet aIt.itude on which the engine speed was main-
tained practically constant by varying the altitude of the airpIane. The relation of power to
altitude, determined e.xperhnentdly from these six flights, is compared with two t.heoret ic al
relations in which sea level indicated horsepower is corrected for changes in atmospheric ternpera-
twre and pressure at aItitude. Further experimental evidence of the rate of change in power of a
Liberty en.tie with altitude, taken from the data given in N. A. C. A. Technical Report ATO.252
(reference 1), and from power measurements on a third Liberty en=tie made with a calibrated
—
propeller, is also given for comparison.
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METHODS AND APPARATUS
The flight tests were made m full throttIe climbs.to approximately 13,000 feet altitude on
which measurements were t-alien of engine torque, engine speed! air speed, atmospheric pressure,
atmospheric temperature, and carburetor air temperature. Engine speed was maintained as
nearIy constant as possible during these tests to avoid large speed corrections to power at altitudes
where torque-engine speed relations were not known, For the small speed variations encoun-
tered, the engine power was corrected to a constant speed by ratio of the constant to the observed
engine speeds.
Before an experimental relation of brake horsepower to altitude could be derived, it was
necessary to correct the brake horsepower from existing flighk-conditions to the temperatures
and pressures of the standard altitude at which the engine was considered to be operating.
This standard altitude was taken as that corresponding to the density determined from the
observed titmospheric pressure and tempera ture.. (Reference 2,) A given air density may be.
obtained with a high temperature and pressure or with a low temperature and pressure while
the power delivered by an engine under the two conditions would not be the same, density being
a function of ~, while indicated horsepower is a function of —
T
~~T (P-denoti ng absoIute pressure and
T denoting absolute temperature). The observed power measurements were corrected for the
differences between observed and standard altitude atmospheric conditions, by the direct ratio
of standard altitude pressure to observed atmospheric pressure. A similar eorrec tion for
temperature was also applied, using the inverse square-root reIation. These corrections were
applied directly to brake horsepower, rather than to indicated horsepower, for the reaso~ that
the pressure and temperature differences were small.
These flight tests were conducted with a modified 131-I-4 airpIane powered with a Liberty
12 engine equipped with Zenith carburetors. Measurements of engine torque were obtained
with a 13endemann type hub dynamometer which consists of a system ol’ hydraulic pistons and
cyIinders interposed between the engine shaft and the propeller in such a manner that the
hydraulic pressure generated in the cylinders is proportional to the torque. This pressure is
tral:smitted through small tubes and recorded by an instrument in the Codipit. A more com-
plete description of the Bendemann hub dynamometer is given in reference 1. .-!11other measure-
ments were recorded by means of an ‘‘automatic observer, ” developed by this committee, con-
sisting essentially of a motor-driven motion-picture camera focused on the dials of indicating
instruments mounted on a pzneI. These instruments consisted of an altimeter for the measure-
ment of atmospheric pressure, an electric resistance thermometer for the measurement of
atmospheric temperature, a distance type vapor pressure thermometer for the measurement-of
carburetor air temperature, an air-speed meter, and a chronometric tachometer.
RESULTS
Data from a representati~-e climb are shown graphically in Figure 1 where brake horse-
power, atmospheric pressure, atmospheric and carburetor air temperatures, engine speed and
air speed are pIotted against standard aItitude. The data for the six fights analyzed in this
report are given in Tables I to W. Carburetor air temperatures are not given in the talJes
for the first five flights, because the thermometer used for this measurement was found from
later calibrations to be unreliable.
The experimental relations of brdie horsepower to altitude for all three engines are shown
in Figure 2. The ra;ios of corrected brake horsepower at altitude to brdie horsepower at zero
aItitude for each engine are plotted against standard altitude. Curve A of this figure represents
the data taken from the engine used on the six flights at constant engine speed, curl-e B repre-
sents the relation for the engine used in the tests given in the report on the Bendemann hub
dynamometer (reference I), and curve C represents the power relation for the third engine
where power was mea=ured with a calibrated propeller.
Two theoretical relations of power to altitude, esplained later in the report, are shown in
Figure 3 as curves D and E. The experimental curve A of Figure 2 is also reproduced without
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FIG. I.—Data from a representative climb. FIfght A’o.6 of bhe rrmdi&d DH4 airpIane wi: h a Liberty 12engine
and a standard Martin bomber propdkr
—
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FIG. 2.—The percentage relation of brake hor?zpwer to eItitude for three Liberty U engfnes
data points to give ELcomparison of the two theoretical reIations with the most reliabIe experi-
mental relation.
Figure 4 illustrates the variation in the power delivered by the three engines with aItitude.
The more accurate theoretical relation of power to altitude, curve E, is aIso reproduced on this
chart to show its agreement -with d of the experimental data.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Two theoretical relations of engine power to altitude are giren for comparison with the
relations determined experimentally from the three en=ties. The agreement of these theo-
retical relations with the e.xpe@ental relations as represented by curves is taken as a criterion
of the accuracy with -which engine power at altitude can be computed from sea le-veI engine
performance.
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The first reIation is based on the assumption that indicated horsepower varies directly
with pressure and inversely with the square root of the absolute temperature (reference 3),
R. SfandordcJfifude,ff.–
FIG. 3.—CompeAm of the experimental percentage relation of power to altitude, determined from the six flights
analyzed in this report, ‘ivith two theoretical relations
~~
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FIG.4,—Compariwn of the theoretical percerrtage relation of brake horsepower to altitude with curva determined
experimentally from three Liberty 12engines
and that the friction horsepower at constant engine speed is the same at all altitudes. This
relation, based on brake horsepower at sea level and mechanical efficiency n, can be expressed as
‘Hp==BHp.[&)(2Y’2(:)-Li3’1” (1)
Curve D of Figure 3 is based on the above equation, u>ing values of pressure and temperature
t’rorn the standard altitude chart and a value of 88 per cent for mechanical efficiency at sea
Ievel. (Reference 4.) This relation gives 7 per cent less power ~t 12,000 feet altitude th~n
that determined experimentally from the six flights.
The second method corrects indicated horsepower for temperature and pressure in the
usual manner, and the friction horsepower for decreased pumping Iosses at altitude. The
pumping losses were considered to vary directly with atmospheric pressure (reference 5) and
inversely with the square root of the absoIute temperature. Experimental justification of
the latter assumption is found in the curves of friction horsepower versus Temperature given
in refereuce 6. The friction horsepower given in this report was divided into. pumping losses
and mechanical friction according to the ratio of pumping losses to friction horsepower given
by Gage. (Reference 7.) From these data it was det~rmined that the pumping losses varied
with the square root of the absolute temperature ratio.
The second method, expressed in the form of an equation in terms of bralie horsepower
at se% level, mechanical efficiency at sea level, and the ratio of mechanical friction to sea level
friction horsepower k> becomes;
‘HP.=BHPWMY2(’+’+)-(=Y’ (2)
(lurve E of Figure 3 shows this relation m. computed for the Liberty engine using a value of.
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h equal to 0.5, as gi-ren in reference 7. This equation gi-res a closer estimation of power at
altitude than equation (1) ~ the discrepancy at 12,000 feet being only 3.5 per cent. A deriva-
tion of these two equations is given in the appendi..
The cwmes for the two theoretical relations have the same gen.eraI fo;m as the experimental
relation determined from the SLYt?ights, although in both cases there is a gradual divergence
with altitude. Xo attempt has been made to evolve a method of computing po~er at alhitmdes
which wouId give cIoser agreemen~ with this experimental reIation than equation (2), because
the power of different enagiues of the same model operating at the same dttitude may vary as
much as the percentage variation shown for the three engines in Figure 4. It may be seen
that the theoretical curve given in this fig”ue is in fair agreement -with the experimental data
from alI three engines for the range of altitudes shown.
Of the three experimental relations given in Figures 2 and 4, curve A was the most accu-
rately determined, both in the number of observations and in the refiement of methods with
which they were taken. The variation of the test points from the average pom-er curve for
the daia taken on these six flights was within plus or minus 2 per cent.
.%comparison of the power developed at zero altitude for the en~gine, represented by eume
A, with a calibration of the same engine, made in the laboratory with a.n electtic dynamometer
shows that less power was recorded wifih the engine installed in the airplane. The cause of
this was not determined. Hovre~er, since the laboratory calibration -was made first, the de-
crease in power could be attributed to changes in condition of the engine with length of service.
TTere the power at zero altitude taken from the laboratory calibration, the ratios of pom-er at
altitude to power at zero aItitude given in curve A, Figures 2 and 4 would be slightly Iower,
tind the curve would agree more closely with the theoretical cume computed from equation (2).
Carburetor air temperatures measured in the inlett to the carburetor, on the flight for which
the data is shown in Table W, were found to be from 10° to 20° F. higher than the atmospheric
temperatures. However, only a smaLl error is incurred in using atmospheric rather than car-
buretor air temperatures in computing power at altitude from sea Ievel engine power, for the
reason that the temperature drop with a~titude is very nearIy the same for the atmospheric
m for the carburetor air temperature as shown in Figure 1. All temperature corrections applied
to both the theoretical and experimental power of engines in this report were based on the
temperature of the air surrounding the engine rather than on the temperatures measured in
M carburetor air-inlet passage.
COfiCLUSIONS
The experimental results from the three Liberty 12 engines tested substantiate the second
theoretical relation given in this report., the departure of any one of the experimental relations
from the theoretical curve being less than plus or minus 3.5 per cent at 12,000 feei altitude.
This theoretical relation is based on the correction of sea level indicated horsepower for changes
in at mospherie temperature and pressure with the subsequent deduction of friction horsepower
corrected for altitude and is expressed in the following equation:
B. HP%= B.HPo [(3(2)”(’+’%9-(=31
LANGLEY MEMORML AEROX~UTIIML L~BORATORY,
XATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS,
LANGLEY FIELD, TL., 3@ 7, 1928.
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APPENDIX
Derivation of equatiori (1) (neglecting the decrease in pumping losses with altitude).
Assumptions:
u)
‘Hpa=loHp&)(W-FHpO
Let n= mechanical efficiency at sea level. Then
(II) I.HPo=Ba and I?.HPO= (l-”) ‘-HP”,
n n
Substituting (H) in (I)
(HQ
or,
~ HP =B.HPo Pa
8
—(z)(;)”-(’”-n):”HP”’n ,
Equation (l).
Derivation of equation (2)
Assumptions:
(I)
BHp.=BHpO[@)(%Y’2(i)-(:)1
(takingaccount of the decrease in pumping losses with altitude).
~Hp~=’HpOG)(~:Y’2-FHp5
where F. HP. =mechanical friction at sea level plus pumping losses at sea leveI
corrected to the temperature and pressure at altitude.
Let x the ratio of mechanical friction to friction horsepower at sea level and
n = mechanical efficiency at se~ IeveI.
Then
(H) LHPo=B-,
n
and
(111) F.HPs = x F.HPo + (1 –k) F.HP. &)(*)p
but
(Iv) F.HPO= ‘1– ‘)nB-=o,
hence
(?’) x l–n) B.HP. , (1–x) (1–n) B.HPo PaF.HP.= ( -r
‘n n (z)(:)”
Substituting values from (H) and (V) in (I).
(}’1)
‘= ‘B+@x2Y-’(l-niBHp0-.a
(1–x) (1 – n) B.HPo Pa
n (FMYf2’
simplifying
Equation (2). B. HPS=B.HP. [GNW”(’+’=W=91”
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TABLE 1
~B. HP.
Atmos- Atmos- Stendard Stand- corrected Cor-
pheric
‘1 I
R8t\o
pheric Standard Airspeed Ob- altitude Pre.ss~e *,fi:de Tetmuy- for T.
~e;-:f~ pressure tempera- aftitude
rected .mrrectcd
R. P. M. (M. P. .&me; pressure correction ,temwla. ~rrect io= ~tdo:-. :~1H4& ~.~Ho~(i~gh~ tu~b$)F. (feet) ! H.) . . (i&gh%
‘actor ‘twe(°F. factor
Abs.) serred R. P’,M. 356R. P. M.
— — _ —
1 27’.50 482 350 1, 400 73.0 \ 341 29.55 I 1.074 517 i 0.965 353
2 26.65 478
353 0.992
1, 100 1, ‘loo 74.0 ; 329 28.75. [ 1.078
3 25.80 475
5141 .964 352 342
2, 000 ~ 1, 405 75.0 317 27.82 1.078 511 .964 329 328
4 24.85 481
: %!
3,700 ! 1,410 77.0 305 26.13 1.052 505 975 313
5 24.15 481
311 .874
~ 600 ‘ 1, 405 77.5 * 293 25.27 1.047 502 :978
5,450 I 1, 405 78.0 ; 287 24.47 1.038
300 299
6 23.55 481
6,400 ~ 1,405 ~ 78.5 r 280 23.62 1.034
499 292
7 22.85 480
: %:
8 22.20 480
496 : ;:i I % 284
7, 250 \ 1,405 79.0 ; 272 ‘ 22. 86_ 1.029 ] 493 .985 276 275 : %
9 21.80 “.:;; i 7, 850 ; 1,405 79.0 ; 270 22.35 1.026 ~ 490 .989 274 273
10 21.35
.767
~ 8, 450 ; 1, 405 79.5 ; 268 21.84 1.023 ~ 488 271 270
11 20.90 478 ,
.758
9, 100 1,400 79.5 ~ 260 21.30 1.018 i 486 :%; i 263 263 .739
12 20<55 476 . 9,550 : 1, 400 79.5 256 20, 94 1.018 r 484 259 728
13 20.25 475 9, 950 ; 1,400 79.5 247 2!3. 62” 1.018 ~ 483 : :% j ;2: 249 .700
14 19.90 475 10, 500 ‘ 1,400 80.0 244 , 20. 18.. 1.013 481 246 246
15 19.55
:691
475 11, 050 : 1, 400 80.0 240 19.75”, L 011 479 : :% 242 242 .680
16 19.30 475 11,500 1,400 80. Q 237 19.41 1.006 477 . 9?8 238 238 .669
—
Data from flight No. 1 of a modified D?Z-4 airplane with-a Liberty 12 engine and a Martin bomber super-
charger propeIIer.
TABLE 2
/B.Em.
.AtmOs- Atmos- Stendard Stsnd-
pheric p?oeric Standard Airspeed Ob- , ,~d ,
corrected COr-Te,mwra-1 for T. Ratioaltitude ‘Wswnw
e{,~g pressure ~tempera- eltitude R. P. M. (M. P. served rected corrected
(i~g~s ~tu\:lF. (feet) H.] B. HP. YEF ““
, end P. B. HP. B,EP to
., at ob- at 1,$30 B. EP, =
Abi.) ‘; I ser~ed IR. P~.M. W{R. P, M.i
— .——
1 28.15 497 600 1,540 75.0 368 29.28 1.040 516 0. 9s0 375
r
377 0.982
2 26.95 ; 493 1,800 1, 550 76.5 358 28.02 1.040 512 .
3 25.95 J 500
982 : 366 366 .953
3,500 1,555 78.0 345 26.32 1.014 506 .984 344
4 25.05 500
343 .893
4,600 1, 570 79.0 335 25. 27= 1.008 502 ~ . ;J; 337
5 24.30 497
333
5>450 1, 550 79.5 320 ! 2447 1.006
6 23.35 497
499 ~ 321 321 : M
6, 850 ~ 1,550 80.0 311 23.21 .995
7 22.85
494 1:002
495 7,350 / 1,550 80.5
310 .807
302 22.78 .997
8 [ 22.30
492 1.002 I ;~~
492
302 .787
8, 0001 1, 550 1 81.5 294 ~ 22.22
9 21.70 489
490 1.002
287 ~ 21.72 1: :%
294 .766
8, 600 1,545 82.0 488 ! 1.000 287 288
10 21.25 485 9, 000 ‘ 1, 550 83.0 277 ~ 21.39 1.007 486 ~ .999 278 . 278 , :%:
11 20.85 484 9, 600 1, 535 84.0 . ;;; [ ;: ;:- 1.002 484 ~ 1.000 272
12 , 20.50
275 / .716
484 10,300 I 1, 540 84.5 992 482 1.002 268 269 i .700
13 20.00 481 10,700 1, 545 85.0 266 20:03 :998 480 1.000 266 .693 ~
14 19.60 481 11,400 1,545 I 85.5 259 19.48 .994 478 1.002 [ ;;! 259
15 19.25
677 ~
481 11, 900 1, 545 ! 86.0
484 I 12,600 ~ 1,545 87.0
256 19.11. .993 476 L 005 - 256 :667
16 18.95 251 18.58 .981 473 1.011 249 250 .051
17 18.60 484 13,200 ~ 1,545 88.0 247, ._ , ,47118.14 .975 1.013 ~::, _ :5 . 638_
—.
Data from flight No. 2 of a modified DH–4 airplane with a Liberty 12 engine and a standard Mm-tin bomber
propelIer.
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TABLE 3
Ill
Ratio
corrected I
B. HP. to ~
B. HP.= ~
3S4
I
.—
MmOs-
pheric
mlpera
m PF
Abs.)
507
504
501
496
493
490
487
485
489
492
492
492
490
489
4s7
484
482
481
481
~sl
ms.mre
mrectiol
factor
3. HP.
xrecte{
for T.
md P.
at ob-
.smed
L P. M
St~dd-
IMitnde
:mpaa
me (“F
Ah.)
Atmos-
pheric
Lm&c
Hg.)
Ail’epee I (3,- %%:1R. P. M. (K: ~P. served pre.smreB. KF. (bmhesHg.)
cor-
rected
B. HP.
it 1,552
:. P. M
—
rQ#
unec~io]
factor
0.991
.992
.992
.990
.990
.990
. 9s8
.990
. 99s
L 003
L 007
L 00s
L 009
L 009
1. 00s
L 006
1.007
L 007
L 00s
L 010
Standard
Sl;ttlly
750
1,Soo
2,900
3,500
4,400
5,1.50
5,Soo
6,550
7,700
8,650
9,300
9,900
10,300
10,700
11,000
11,350
11,Soo
12,~50
12,750
13,150
—E—h—-
28.60
27.55
26.55
25.SO
2495
24.25
23.65
23.00
22.40
21.85
21.40
21.60
20-75
20-40
20.10
19.75
19.40
19.05
1s.75
1s.50
..—
1,555 75.0
1,555 76.0
1,550. 76.5
1,550 77.0
1,550 77.5
1,550 7s.o
1,550 78.5
1,550 79.0
1,550 ,80.0
1.022
L 017
1.013
1.02.1
1.021
L 021
L 1321
1.021
L 002
.996
.9ss
.9s4
.9s0
.9s3
.9s4
.990
.990
.98s
.9s.5
.9S2
516
512
508
506
503
500
49s
495
491
4ss
485
4s3
4g2
4s0
47’9
47s
475
474
473
471
377
364
350
343
333
323
314
30s
295
287
279
273
267
264
264
259
2.5s
255
251
24S
376
363
350
343
333
323
314
30s
295
287
280
274
~6s
265
26~
260
259
256
252
249
Q 979
.946
.911
.S93
.867
.841
.81S
.;02
(6S
:747
.729
:M
1:550 S1.O I 287 ~21.76
1;545
1,545
1,545
1,545
1,.545
1,545
1,545
1.545
82.0 8i9 I21.14
82.5 275 ~20.66
83.0 270 I20.34
S3.o 267 ‘20.03
S3.5 266 :19.79
S&o 260 ,19.56
845 259 119.1S
85.0 256 ,18.84
.
.690
.690
.6:7
.6(4
.667
.656
.64S
1;545 /S5.5 253 ‘H. 46
1,545 86.0 250 ~1S.17
Data from flight ITo. 3 of a modified DE-4 airplane with a Libert y 12 engine and a standard NarHn bomber
. .
propeller,
TABLE 4
I f
~@+ed(MEIP.
75.5
76.5
77.5
78.0
79.0
so.o
80.5
8L o
82.0
83.0
W. o
84.5
85.0
S5.5
86.0
86.5
87.0
%3.o
89.0
90:0
Ob-
semed
B. lZP.
379
367
355
342
330
31s
311
303
293
286
2s2
275
270
266
260
256
253
243
244
241
t
t
Re;N#
I
I
:_
IStand-
1Tempefi
‘=~ elt%de ! t ure
‘mcf ‘on tempera-’ correctio
‘:ctor ~ture (“FJ factor
Ah.) ;r
43. HF.xrecte cor- Ratio
%%. / cl%. B-E?-;
st ob- i at 1,%50 B. HP.=
served ‘R. P M. 3S4
:. P. \Ll
Atmoe- Atmc&
pheric pheric Stand=d
pressse itempeVa- Sl(:e;y
(h&s ‘tyb:~.
Wandard
altitude
presure
(iighy
L P. M,
1, 560
1,560
1,560
I,555
1,555
1,555
1,555
I,555
I,555
1,550
1,550
1,550
1,550
1,550
1,5.50
1,545
1,’545
1,545
1,545
1,.545
II1.00S ~ 516 O.993
L 00s f 511 : .997
L 00s ~ 507 .994
: ~;; I ;;: t :;;:
L 003 I 497 L 000
.997 494 L 002
.998 492 ~L 000
4S9 /L 000
1:%; t 4s7 ;L 000
.995 485 !L oo~
.9s4 4S2 L 00s
.9s7 4s0 L 007
.995 47s L 007
.995 477 L 008
.98S 476 i1.006
.9s9 475 1.006
.985 473 L 00s
.9s4 472 L 00S
.9S6 471 ~L 011
379 !
368 f
356
344
333
I
;
3
4
5
6
7
s
1:
11
12
13
14
15
16
.
K
;;
28.70
27.60
26.50
25.70
24.75
24.00
23.35
22.70
22.15
2L 60
2L 10
20.70
20.30
19.90
19.55
19.30
19.05
18.75
1S.60
18.40
509
508
Soo
2,000
3,100
3,Soo
4,800
52”900
6,S00
7,500
s,150
s,700
9.500
377 0.9s2
366 .953
354 .922
343 .S93
332 .S65
31s .S28
310 .S07
302 .:s7
291 .:5s
2S6 ./45
282 ..[34
273 .ill
26S .69s
266 .682
260 .677
256 .667
253 ~ .657
247 .643
243 ~ .633
241 ‘ .627
29.07
27.S2
26.72
26.03
25.0s
24.07
23.26
22.65
22.09
21-64
20.9s
20.34
20.03
19.60
19.26
19-07
I& S4
18-47
18.32
1s.14
503
500
497
497 319
311
303
292
286
282
273
26S
266
260
497
493
490
4s7
4s9
4s9 10;300
10,700
11,250
11,700
11,950
12,250
12,750
12,950
13,200
4s7
4S6
4s4
482
4s1
4s1
255
252
246
242
240
I 481
4s0
I I
Data from tight No. 4 of a modified DE-4 airpkme with a Liberty 12 engine and a standard Martin bomber
propeller.
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TABLE 5
,—. , f ‘“ — .————-n
I
;%%- ~%%- S$nd.d
/Re:y.ngpressure ,temwa ‘ titude
(i&nc;s ,tu~re$)F. (feet)
‘1
_ _ —. ,
i. P. M.
i, 545
1, 545
1,545
1,545
1, 545
1,540
1, 535
1, 535
1, 540
1, 545
.
1 27.85
2 26.90
3 26.00
4 25.25
5 24.40
\ 6 23.75
I
7 23.15
8 22.65
9 22.25
10 21.90
I
497 ~ 1,050
497 2,200
496 3, 250
494 4, 100
490 5, 000
490 5, 800
490 ‘“”6,.750
490 7,400
490 :, 000
4s7 8, 300
515 ] O. 982 I
.—
368
354
344
332
321
312
301
294
289
284 i
369 0: ;LYJ I
355
345 .898 ‘
333. .867
322 .839
314 .818
30$ .792
297 .773 ~
291 .758
285 .742 ~
511 1“ I986507 , .990
504 .991
501 [
498 I : %j
494 ‘
~90 ; ~: ~4 2
489 , : 99S I
+-. -I_J --1- ..I ____!I g=
Data from flight No. .5of a modified DH–4 airplane with a Liberty 12 engine and a standard Martin bomber
propelIer.
TABLE 6
—
g“
‘a
zg:
Csu
2
.%
!
!2
1.016
L 017
1.017
1.021
1.028
1.025
1.027
1.007
.992
.988
.980
.981
.984
.983
.982
.984
,988
.991
.-
-.asg
ks
8
.%
.&~
: .24
*!R.Eix
1.WM
.958
.922
.904
.885
, 860
. :;:
.805
.786
.768
.750
.737
.716
, 708
. 69S
:6
.667
.656
.651
.648
~
g
g~
5-
=%
~.
~L!
~:
e
G
). 991
.991
.991
.990
.987
.987
.986
1: ::!
L 007
L 010
L 00s
L 008
1.011
1, 008
1.008
L 006
1.006
L 002
1.006
1.007
1.007
L 006
@
4
: ok
o-
;g
g~
+a
509
50.5
502
498
493
491
488
495
498
49s
498
496
493
493
491
I 488
/ 485
i 484
482
, 482
482
480
479
:
3
4
5
6
:
1:
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
$:
21
22
23
29.40
28.25
27.40
26.50
25.80
25.10
24.50
24.00
23.50
23.00
22.50
22.05
21.65
21.25
20.95
20.60
20.20
19.90
19.70
19.40
19.25
19.10
18.90
35. 5
;6. O
$7.0
57.5
:8.0
59.0
;9. 5
70. 5
71.0
72.0
73.0
73.5
73.5
74.0
74.0
73.0
71.0
265
262
259
256
507 1;535
505 I,535
503 ,1,535
501 ;1,535
501 ‘1.535
71.5
73.5 257
75.0 254
76.0 251
77.0 298
77.0 247’
19.56 .994
19.18 : .988
18.96 .985
18.-88 988
18. “73 :991499 ‘ 1; 535
I
——
Dat~ from flight No. 6 of a modified DH-4 airpiane with a Liberty 12 engine and a standard Martin bomber
propeller,
